l68	IMAGINARY CONVERSATIONS
with 4 lofty trees above us, and little rills unseen, and little bells about the necks of sheep and goats, tinkling together ambiguously; or amid the grey quarries or under the majestic walls of ancientt Fiesole ; or down in the woods of the Doccia, where the cypresses are of such a girth that, when a youth stands against one of them, and a maiden stands opposite, and they clasp it, their hands at the time do little more than meet.    Beautiful scenes, on which Heaven smiles eternally, how often has my heart ached for you! He who hath lived in this country, can enjoy no distant one.   He breathes here another air ; he lives more life ; a brighter sun invigorates his studies,  and serener stars influence his repose. Barbary hath also the blessing of climate ; and although I do not desire to be there again, I feel sometimes a kind of regret at leaving , it.   A bell warbles the more mellifluously in the air when t3i£*" sound of the stroke is over, and when another swims out from underneath it, and pants upon the element that gave it birth.   In like manner the recollection of a thing is frequently more pleasing than the actuality ; what is harsh is dropped in the space between* There is in Abdul a nobility of soul on which I often have reflected with admiration.   -I have seen many of the highest rank and distinction,  in whom I could find nothing of the great man, excepting a fondness for low company, and an aptitude to shy and start at every spark of genius or virtue that sprang up above or before them.   Abdul was solitary,'but affable: he was proud, -but patient and complacent.   I ventured once to ask him, how^ the master of so rich a house in the city, of so many slaves, of so many horses and mules, of such cornfields, of such pastures, of such gardens, woods,  and fountains, should experience any delight or satisfaction in infesting the open sea, the high-road of nations? Instead of answering my question, he asked me in return, whether I would not respect any relative of mine who avenged his country, enriched himself by his bravery, and endeared to him his friends and relatives by his bounty?    On my reply in the' affirmative, he said that his family had been deprived of possessions9-in Spain, much more valuable than all the ships and cargoes

